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WELCOME TO BRIDE TO BRIDE BOUTIQUE!!
The site to buy and sell brand new, gently used, never used, over-ordered, changed-your-mind wedding stuff!

You spent a ton of money on the wedding, why not get some back! Don&rsquo;t let your wedding leftovers sit in the
basement collecting dust . . . I mean seriously, when are you ever going you use the twenty 10&rdquo; mirrors you
bought for the centerpieces? What about those placecards you ordered which were totally not what you expected? The
only way you could buy your purple and black polka dot candles was in sets of 20, leaving you with 15 extra, unused
candles&ndash; Now what are you going to do with those??? Give a Bride-to- Be the bargain of her life!

Bride-to-Be, the BIG DAY BUDGET is always an issue. Now you have a site where you can search for bargains from
other brides! Why waste time and money searching endless wedding websites for programs, jewelry, favors, etc. when
you can find it all at BRIDE TO BRIDE BOUTIQUE for a steal and get it directly from a former Bride!!

I was a bride to be not too long ago and dealt with the frustration of trying to find bargains, searching endless wedding
websites, and constantly wondering &ldquo;What am I possibly going to do with those after the wedding???&rdquo;
Even more aggravating: When I would change my mind!!! - (post purchase of course!)
Come on, we can all be a crazy bride at times &ndash; What we wanted yesterday is absolutely, totally, and completely
wrong today.
For instance, when I ordered my favors. . . I started out certain that I wanted to give our guests floating tealights as their
gift to remember our big day. Wouldn&rsquo;t you know that a just a few weeks later I found some really cute bottle
toppers and decided that I just had to have those for the favors instead. There went $400 down the drain and I was left with
600 unused floating candles. Just great!

Then, it came to me: &ldquo;Wouldn&rsquo;t it be great if I had a way to offer my unused, perfectly cute floating candles
to a bride that might actually need and use them??&rdquo; That is when I thought of BRIDE TO BRIDE BOUTIQUE. . . A
site where a bride- to- be could find wedding items at a "re-sale" price and then turn around and "re-sell" some of her own
wedding items down the road. Win-Win for all involved &ndash; another bride gets a deal and I get a little extra cash to
pay off all of those wedding vendors!
And why not make it a place to BLOG about the big day too!

BRIDE TO BRIDE BOUTIQUE - THE BUYING/SELLNG/BLOGGING SITE FOR BRIDES!!!
ENJOY!!!

http://www.bridetobrideboutique.com
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